Applications

POCKET PROVISION FOR ISO-DIN OR STACKED-DIN MODELS OF VW
- GOLF 1999-2006 • GTI 1999-2005
- JETTA 1999-2005 (Excluding NEW JETTA 2005)
- PASSAT 2000-2005

88-00-9008

KIT FEATURES
- Holds Three CD Jewel Cases

KIT COMPONENTS
- A) Pocket Trimplate Assembly
- B) (6) #6 x 1/4” Phillips Flat Head Screws
- C) Brackets Set #1

TOOLS REQUIRED:
- Phillips Screwdriver
- Radio Removal Tool
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Pull out on the plastic tray separating the dash cavity and remove the tray ("A"). Position the Pocket so each Bracket is configured with (2) screws on the top and (1) screw on the bottom ("B"). Slide the Pocket into the dash opening until the side clips engage.